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another swim? I'll show you a new
stunt, one where you won't have to
do any work at all. Come on.'

He grasped me by the hand and
walked swiftly with me toward the
deeper water. When 'we were breast
high in the water he said quickly,
roughly:

"Now keep quiet, don't struggle,
and I'll give you a rush through the
water worth having."

In an instant his left arm had en-
circled my body like a powerful ring
of steel, and he had thrown l.imself
forward into the water, carrying mr
with him as if I had been a child.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Franklin D, Roosevelt
Confers with King Georflei

London, July 29. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
American navy, had a long interview
with King George this morning.

wWa. Oh. Where Have

dress is
EVENING more

and more one of
those happy memories
of "before the war."

However, there are still
a few occasions when
formal dress is worn.
Extreme low neck is

not "the thing" even
then. Many attractive

CHAPTER II.
Billy Belgium Guides the Way.

(Peggy receives an Invitation to the wed-

ding of General Swallow and Miss Purple
Swallow. When the gueets arrive they are
shocked to find that the bride had been
atolen by Blue Jay and his gang).

SWALLOW was
GENERAL by the news that his

been carried away.
"This is Blue Jay's revenge because

I punished him for damaging Farmer
Dalton's crops," he said, his voice
tense with the cool, hard anger of
the determined fighter. "This outrage
shall cost him dear. Where did he
take her?"

"I do not knew," replied Purple
Swallow, her father. "As we flew hith-

er we were overtaken by a party of
Birds. We thought they were guests
hurrying to the wedding. Not until
they pounced upon us from behind
AiA realiz that thev were foes. I

dead tree on a rocky, lonesome hill
far up the river," exclaimed Billy
Belgium. "It's a long way from here.
I wish I had wings so we could go
in a hurry."

"We can fix that," spoke up Judge
Owl. "Coming here tonight I came
upon a fairy ring and plucked grass
from it. Princess Peggy knows what
the grass will do.

' "In fairy feat there Is a spell
That works through greets In the dell;
If you'd be small Just take a bite.
'Twill make you tiny as a mite."
"Goody," cried Peggy.

Judge Owl passed over the blades
of grass to her and she gave one to
Billy Belgium. He tasted it and

promptly vanished. Peggy looked
around.

"My that was sudden I" came Billy
Belgium's voice from down at her
feet There he was, o small that he
was almost hidden amid a bunch of
flowers.

"Say.iwe don't want to be left be-

hind. Can't we eat some of that grass,
too?" brayed Balky Sam.

"Of rourse." answered Tudge Owl.

and some are good. These are among
the good ones."

The Hawks carried Balky Sam,
Billy Goat and Johnny Bull in their
talons. While the talons gripped hard
at first, and Balky Sam let out a big
squeal when he first got pinched, the
Hawks quickly learned how to hold
them without hurting, and the animals
bet;an to enjoy the ride immensely.

"If I had known Hying was such
fun, I'd have joined the aviation
corns," declared Balky Sam.

"I'll bet the dogs on the dog star
have a good time," growled Johnny
Bull.

General Swallow flew with Peggy
and Billy Belgium at the head of the
long string of Birds that joined in the
pursuit of Blue Jay and his gang. He
set a pace that soon left the slower
Birds stringing along far behind.

Billy Belgium was a little puzzled
by the way things looked from the
air. It was much different from trav-
eling along the earth. But he picked
his direction by the river and after a
long flight he pointed to the lonely
hill, upon which stood the hollow tree

LEMON JUICE

TAKES OFF TAN
was seized and h?ld helpless by half
a dozen young Jays. We dropped into
the darkness of the forest and theie I
was kept captive, in spite of my des-

perate struggles. Just a? I was tear-

ing myself free tb young Jays

Our Little Fads Gone? the
Wedding Fads, You Know

oh. where are the
WHERE, fads of yesteryear?

you stopped to think
how very different the appointments
of the present day weddings are in

comparison to the nuptials of several

years ago? Much has been said of

the crossed swords and allied flags
that the war has introduced into our
ceremonies but no mention has been
made of the omission of certain rites
that were as important as the groom
himself. '

Time was when the social columns

always recorded the startling fact
that "the bride's only ornament was
a diamond pendant, the gift of the

groom." No wedding was complete
without this item and we waited anxi-

ously for that particular line. But,
if you will pause to consider you will
find that the "gift of the groom"
seems to have been relegated to the
shelf with big sleeves and basques.

Then there was the bridesmaids
luncheon. The table was always
ecorated in pink and white and there

was a miniature bride and groom oc-

cupying the center of the luncheon
table around which were grouped the
"intimate girlhood friends of the
bride-to-be- ." And. of course, at each

plate was a gift from the bride. They
were either cologne bottles or fans,
you could always count on one or the
other.

And have you forgotten the gold

in which Blue Jay had his hiding
"Tis good for man and beast."

Billy Goat hesitated when he saw
the effects of the grass upon Balky place.

Girls! Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,

tanned or freckled

scarfs have been de-

vised to cover the back
and shoulders, and
seem a part of the

gown because made of
the same net or chiffon
as the bodice. This
striking gown of black
charmeuse satin, with a
bodice of flesh-color-

tulle, is worn with a
scarf of the same tulle

indestructible net is

1 i

I 4) is

"We'd better take him by surprise,"
advised Peggy as General Swallow

abruptly let me go aaa nea among
the dark shadows of the trees. The
cowards never gave me a chance to
get in a blow at them. I rushed above
the treetops, but my daughter and her
captors had vanished."

"We minr find her. Let us STO at

Sam- - .
"Now I can give you a beating for

kicking me the other day," he bleated.
Ralkv Sam sat down so that he could

hurried along faster than ever. In
that way we can make sure that no
harm will come to Miss Purple Swallook up at him better.

"If you do, you'll find me growing
big again mighty sudden," he said,
and the threat was very funny, com

low.
When the Birds darted into the

shelter of the woods Peggy was sur-

prised to find how dark it was there.

once," urged General Swallow.
"Just a minute," cried Peggy. She

Ln.w th Birds were often so imDul- -

Squeeze the juice of two lemom
into a bottle containing thres ounce
of Orchard White, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion beautifier, at very, verjsmall cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will sup-
ply three ounces of Orchard WhiU
for a few cents. Massage this
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,
neck, arms and hands each day ana

what you ask for when

purchasing. Pinkish

crystal beads hang in

loops from the shoul-

ders and edge the scarf.
In this gown black net

may be effectively used
instead of flesh color.
Black should be re-

lieved by jet beads.

see how freckles, sunburn, windburn
and tan disappear and how clear,
soft and white the skin becomes
Yesl It is harmless. Adv.

She discovered that while moonlight
may seem as bright as sunlight, it is
far less powerful in spreading itself
in the shadows.

Cautiously they crept through the
gloom toward the tree at the top of
the hill and, after some time, they
found themselves within a few yards
of it.

"Listen," whispered Peggy. From
the tree came the strident voice of
Blue Jay.

"I told you I'd get even with that
bossy General Swallow. He will never
find us here, and in the morning Miss
Purple Swallow will be Mrs. Blue
Jay instead of Mrs. Swallow."

General Swallow set his bill tight,
and would have darted forward.
Peggy held him back.

ing from such a toy-lik- e muie.
Billy Goat was only fooling, and he

and Johnny Bull quickly ate the grass.
Before Peggy became tiny she care-

fully put away the spare blades of

grass in the pocket of her pajamas to
use if the necessity arose.

Peggy and Billy Belgium mounted
on the backs of two large Swallows.
When it came to arranging mounts
for Balky Sam, Billy Goat and Johnny
Bull there was trouble. They could
not hang on to the smooth backs of
the Birds as Peggy and Billy Belgium
did. So General Swallow called upon
three hawks for assistance. Peggy
was surprised to find the Hawks
among the Birds, but it was explained
that they were friends of General
Swallow, and he had invited them
to his wedding upon their promise to
be good and not do any piratical
stunts.

"Hawks sre like Birds or Humans,
whispered Judge Owl; "some are bad

sive in starting to do a thing that
they never stopped to figure out the
best way to do it. Thus they wasted
their time and efforts. "We must plan
our search so as to find her as quickly
as possible. Does anyone know where
Blue Jay has been living since he was
banished from Birdland?"

"I do," spoke up a boy's voice. Billy
Belgium had come up unnoticed dur-

ing the excitement and was standing
behind Peggy. "I found his hiding
place last week and can take you
there."

Peggy was delighted to see Billy
Belgium, but she was surprised also.
She found later that he had been in-

vited to the wedding because he and
General Swallow had become the best
of friends when the latter took charge
of ridding the Dalton farm of

pests.
"Where is the villain?" demanded

General Swallow.
"He and his gang are living in a

Electric Washer

W e have to be cautious, she whis-

pered.

(Tomorrow lt will be told how the
place of Blue Jay Is attacked).

cuff buttons that f nena riusDana-io-B- e

presented to the best man and ush-

ers? And the dinner given for the bride-

groom on the eve of the wedding
when a fond and lingering farewell
was taken of bachelor days? Even
the proverbial "bridal veil caught with

orange blossoms" has (?ooe the way of

the diamond pendant, et cetera, and
we find that the brides are just as
happy and not nearly so worn when
the great day arrives.

Seacat-Gaine- s Wedding.
A pretty home wedding took place

Sunday afternoon when the marriage
oi Miss Gladys Gaines, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gaines of Elk-hor- n,

to Mr. Russell Seacat, took
place at the home of the bride's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Appleby. The national colors

against a background of ferns and

palms formed the decorations, and
Rev. A. J. McClung read the marriage
lines.

The young couple were attended
by Mr. and Mrs. George Warsop. The
bride was very attractive in her bridal

gown of white organdy, a bouquet of
white rosebuds completing her cos-

tume.
.Following the ceremony an in-

formal rerpntinn was held for the rel- -

-

ABVICE TO THE
LOVELORN

A New Story of Married Life

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
By Adele Garrison

ASK FOR and GET

!HirSiclc's
The Original

IVlalted ftliHk
For Infants and Invalid .

OTHERS Me IMITATIONS

she had fairly lived in the water
every summer of her childhood. She
was as much at home upon it or under
it as an ordinary person would be on

dry land.
I looked toward the shore. Dicky

was rapidly making his way to the
sand piles, where the recreant Jim
was listening open-mouth- to
Katie's chatter. For a moment I
had a rash notion of calling out to
Dicky begging him to come back to
take me away from this man at my
side.

Then I dismissed the idea as
childish. I was not prepared to tell

Big Drive For Red
Cross Nurses Began
Enthusiastically Today

Registration of nurses for army
work started this morning in the
lobby of the court house. A call has
been issued for 25,000 Red Cross
nurses for army and civilian work, and
the quota of Douglas county is 125.

Miss Gertrude Smith, Red Cross field

This Is Bolter
Than Laxatives

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Not Fair.
Dear Was Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I am a

high school girl, IT, and my brothers A,
31, and B. 11 have always shown the most
brotherly love for me. B lately has met a
certain girl, IT, who has forced her atten-
tions upon hira by writing love letters. A
Is soon to leave for the service. He told
B that he could not marry now, as he would
have to be the sole support of mother and
me after he (A) leaves. B said that he
will help support us after marriage. I have
not told B not to marry, as I love him too
much to Interfere with his happiness. What
shall I do? SISTER.

Perhaps your brother waa lust enjoying
a little ''flirtation" with this girl, and now

all of you, by taking lt so seriously, have

. v.. ...... -

into his brilliant black eyes when I
splashed the water in his face, and
then his threat to "kiss me under
water before the day was over" were
vividly fresh.

I looked around frantically to see if

any one was near. I would have
welcomed the companionship of Dr.
Pettit, Grace Draper, even of Katie
or Jim, but there was no one near.
Grace Draper, Dr. Pettit and Alfred
Durkee were swimming together. I
could hear the men applauding the
girl as she swam under water or on
the surface with equal ease.

For Grace Draper was a remark-
ably skillful swimmer. Born and
raised in the coast town of Marvin,

On NR TsbM Eaeh Hleht For AWm
Will Corraet Your Constipation and

Wak Constant Dosing Unneces-
sary. Try It.

Dicky that I was afraid of his best
friend. Surely I ought to be able
to manage the situation by myself.

"No help anywhere, is there?" said
Mr. Underwood, laughing boister-

ously.
I knew that he had read aright

my frantic search of the horizon and
flushed painfully at the knowledge.

"Come on," he adjured, "let's have

put the Idea of marriage Into his head. Of

secretary, is in charge of the work,
assisted by Dr. Jennie Callfas and
Mrs. E. G. McGilton, who are regis-
tering applicants.

Nurses for war work must have a
high school education and be between
21 and 35 years of age. For civilian
work they must have two years in

high school and be between 19 and 35

years of age.
The first applicants to meet the re-

quirements for war work were Mae
Lola Bader and Madeline Taylor,
both of 1918 Burt street. The next
was Frances Lukegard of Council
Bluffs. Miss Lukegard was sent back
to Iowa to register, as women must
register in their own states.

"A large number of applications
have already been received," stated

Neither did he again refer to Dr.

Pettit, to my sincere relief. Indeed,
he had not much opportunity to say
anything further, for Harry Under-

wood came up to us just then and
struck Dicky a ringing blow between
the shoulders.

"See here, my lad," he said,
"where do you think you are any-

way? This isn't Turkey, you know,
where a man can keep a pretty wife
veiled and kill any other man that
talks to her. This isn't my idea of
a party at all. You just hand over
Mrs. Graham to me, and go and rout
out that lazy Jim. He's so busy
gassing with Katie that he's forgot-
ten all about getting any grub
ready."

Dicky flushed at Harry Under-

wood's reference to Turkey, but he
took the banter good-naturedl- y.

"Always looking for something to
eat," he ::led. "If I hadn't a soul
above my stomach "

"Never mind my 'innards,'"
growled his friend. "You're the host
at this here party, aren't rou? A
pretty host you are, letting every-

body starve to death because you're
too lazy even to make another man
work. I'll bet you Mrs. Graham is
nearly fainting from hunger, so run
along, my lad. I'll take care of your
wife. I have a most important en-

gagement with her."
He grinned at me maliciously. I

knew what he meant. His threat to
"kiss me under water" was fresh in
my mind.

As Dicky splashed away, laughing
at Harry Underwood's concern over
Jim's slowness in preparing the din-
ner T fVlt an finr3cnninor terrnr al

atives and a tew close trienas. Mr.
Seacat, who is a former Chicago man,
has enlisted in the navy and will leave
in a few days for the Great Lakes
naval training station. His bride will

probably make her home in Chicago
for the present.

Miss Higgins Returns.
Miss Joy Higgins, who has been in

New York for several weeks, since
her return from Europe, when she
was a member of the Gompers' labor
commission, will arrive in Omaha
Tuesday. Miss Higgins will spend
two weeks in Omaha and will assist
Lady Kingston, who is collecting
funds for the disabled Irish soldiers
and sailors.

Card Party.
Mrs. M. F. Murphy and Mrs. Mary

Tighe will be the hostesses at the
card party given by the Columbian
club Wednesday afternoon at their
hall at Twenty-secon- d and Locust
streets.1- -

At Bellevue.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Coakley had

eight guests for dinner Sunday even-

ing, and Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Eastman
entertained a foursome.

This evening J. L. Ferrtiot will
have six for dinner, and J. L. Millard
will entertain a party of five. Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Swobe will have 12 guests
Tuesday evening for dinner.

Poof digestion and aatlfflUatloii
mean a poorly nourished body and
low vitality, i'oor elimination means
clogged bowels, fermentation, putrl--f
action and tlae formation of poisonous

gases which are absorbed by the bloodt
and carried through the body.

The result Is weakness, headaches)
dizziness, coated tongue, Inactive liver,
bilious attack, Ions ot energy, nervV
ousness, poor appetite, Impoverlshei
blood, sallow complexion, pimples, skin
disease, and often times serious

Ordinary laxatives, purges end eex
thartlcs salts, oils, calomel and the)
like nay relieve fop a few hours, but '
real, lasting: benefit can Only comet
through use of medicine that tones)
tip and strengthens the digestive aus
Well as the ellmlnatlvo organs.

Get a 23o box of Natures Remedy
KNR Tablets) and take one tablet each
night foe a week. Belief will follow!
the very first dose, but a few days)
will elapse before you feel and realize)
the fullest benefit iVVhen you goH
straightened out and feel Just right!
again you need not take medicine)
every day en occasional NR Tablet
will then keep your system In gwxt.
condition and you will always feet
your best Remember, keeping well la
easier and cheaper than getting welt

Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) are)
sold, guaranteed and recommended by,
your urusciet .

Beaton Drug Co.. Omaha. Neb.

course, he Is too young to marry, but some

day he will want a wife and home of his
own, and you must not take a selfish atti-

tude about lt. A little tact will help you
over your present difficulty, but don't drive
him to the very step you don't want him
to take by making lt seem too romantlo to

be foregone. Tour brother owes lt te his

mother to think of her now.

Nothing Wrong at All.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am In the twenties

and regard my suitors in a humorous way.
I can never take them seriously, and always
discourage Intimacy and affection, but am
satisfied with companionship. In spite of
this I feel that wifehood, and motherhood
is the greatest blessing. Is something wrong
with me? I do not understand myself at all.

R. M. C.

The old solution applies to you, my dear
you probably have not met "the right man"

yet, that la all. There la nothing to deplore
In a sense of numor, the dignity that dis-

courages light love making and the com-

mon sense that reaches out for friendly com-

panionship. The reason you long some day
to have a child of your own la because you

are normal and healthy and fine and true.
Don't worry about yourself for another
minute. Go on having good friends and

seeking comradeship In place of flirtation.
When love comes Into your life you will be

ready for It, you will know what to do with

lt never fear.

being left alone with Mr. Underwood. Complete the letters of Simon's sign they will spell the name
The malicious flash that had come of an animal (cat tribe). Answer to previous puzzle Macaque
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Burgess-Nas- h Company.
everybody STORE" TODAY'S BEAUTY TALK

Miss Smith, and ' we will probably
have no difficulty in getting our
quota."

The work will continue for two
weeks.

Junior Red Cross.
Answering the recent call for but-

ton hole workers, 20 or 30 girls of
the seventh and eighth grades of the
following schools Miller Park,
Saunders, Farnam, Comenius, Frank-
lin, Kellom, Vinton, Bancroft and
Lothrop all members of the Junior
Red Cross, asked their chairman, Miss
Helen Thompson, if they might make
button holes in some of the shirts.
Samples of their work were sent to
Mrs. Mullen and their services ac-

cepted. They were given service
cards and worked four days from 9
to 5 o'clock in the braid rooms, fifth
floor, city hall, and made button
holes in between 300 and 400 shirts
under the supervision of Miss Thomp-
son. Mrs. Mullen allowed the best
workers to do the shirts that required
eight.

One little girl finished her 32 hours
credit and was given her first cross,
while another, Bessie Carlson, from
Franklin school, age 14, earned her
first cross working the entire 32 hours
there. She one day made 14 button
holes.

The girls are allowed to keep their
service cards to use when they do
other work.

Mrs. Redick says they did better
work thart many of the women.

Miss Thompson has done Red Cross
school work all the year and took a
great interest in the children.

Knitting.
The knitting department of the Red

Cross will remain open all summer
and all knitters are urged to continue
their work. About 900 sweaters of
the August quota of 1,777 have been
finished and packed for shipment.
Good work is being turned out on
the sock machines, but the sock quota
is falling behind. Only 5,000 pairs of
the 21,600 required by November 1

have as yet been completed. "Knit-
ters knitters, don't be quitters."

We Announce With Pleasure That the

hamrock Fund War

You can enjoy a delightful sham-

poo with very little effort and for a
very trifling cost, if you get from
your druggist's a package of Can-thr- ox

and dissolve a teaspoonful in a
cup of hot water. This makes a full
cup of shampoo liquid enough so it
is easy to apply it to all the hair in-

stead of just the top of the head.
Your shampoo is now ready. Just
pour a little at a time on the scalp
and hair until both are entirely cov-
ered by the dainty perfumed prep-
aration that thoroughly dissolves
and removes every bit of dandruff,
excess oil and dirt. After rinsing,
the hair dries quickly with a fluffi-ne- ss

that makes it seem heavier than
it is, and takes on a rich luster and a
softness that makes arranging it a
pleasure. Advertisement.

Can't Be Done.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I am

20, and lt happens that on my way to busi-
ness every morning, I see a young lady
whom I would like very much to meet.
What can I do to make her acquaintance?

HARRT.
Harry, no one yet has ever worked out

a solution of your problem. Chance may

give you an opportunity to meet this girl
In a way that will give the proper element
of dignity to your acquaintance. But you
know nothing of each other, you may have
nothing In common, and were you to meet

Informally, each W you would have doubts
and questionings about the other. We may
not always like the conventional "rules of

the game" but moat of them have been

tested and found to work. Being Intro-

duced la a mere formality but lt workj.
The Introduction Is a sort of mutual guaran-
tee of respectability and It makes a fine
basts for the right kind of friendship.

Auto Riding.
Dear Hiss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: We are

two girls of 17 and IS, who are visiting our
sister, who lives on a farm, and have be-

come acquainted with two young men who
live near by. One of the young men owns
a roadster, and we should like to know If
It Is proper for the four of us to go riding
In this d car, since one of us Is
forced to alt on a boy's lap.

We should also like to know If It la all
right for us to sit to the car and chat after
reaching home at night.

Since we are strangers, we do not like to
be too strict for fear of becoming unpopu-
lar and we wish to enjoy our summer;
neither do we wish to mislead the boys.

TWO RAMBLERS.
Personally, there la nothing I dislike quite

so much aa to see a girl sitting on a boy's
lap, but, on the other hand, I appreciate the
good times you tour young people can have
this summer. Is there no other way that
you can arrange It? Perhaps one of the
boys wouldn't mind sitting on the door of
the car If you only go for ahort rides. It
Is very hard to draw the line between dig-

nity and prudishnesa. but I feel sure from
the tone of your letter that you are two
sensible girls who will have good times and
still kseo the frlndhi tdt tfcase two men.

Miss Dorothy Wright, who has
been taking the nurse's training
course in St. Louis, is spending her
vacation at home.

Mrs. Bridget Murray of Chicago
and Miss Clara Holcomb of George-
town, Colo., who are the guests of
Mrs. Hannah Kelly, will remain un-

til the middle of August.

Word has been received of the safe
arrival overseas of Lt. W. L. Sucha
and Lt. A. Greenburg, who are mem-
bers of the Nebraska base hospital
unit

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Conboy are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed F. Mor-eart- y

for a few days before leaving
for Ulysses, Neb., where they will
make their home.

Mrs. J. K. Muldoon and daughter,
Helen, of Arapahoe, Neb., are the
guests of Mrs. J. H. Muldoon.

Army Efficiency Experts
Finish Their Work and Leave

The special detail of officers who
have been in Omaha for the last few
weeks on special duty for the quar-
termasters' corps have completed
their work here and Tuesday will go
to Jefferson, Ind.

The officers have been standardiz-
ing methods of receiving, storing and
reshipping army supplies, according
to the new plan which is a part of
America's "speeding up" program.

The men are all efficiency experts
nd work directly under the quarter

master general at Washington. They
sre Capt. John C. Orcutt, First Lt
Morris B. Phipps, First Lt. Sidney
Wallace and Second Lt. E. D. Sher

Is On Display on the 4th Floor of Our Store
Burgess-Nas- h Co. secured this wonderful treat for the people

of Omaha and vicinity and it is shown on the Fourth Floor FREE
as we have arranged for this War Exhibit at our own expense.

The Shamrock Fund War Exhibit will be personally supervised'
by the Countess of Kingston. The exhibit comprises over 100 official
photographs taken on the various battle fronts, at sea and in the 'air;
over 50 war relics, many of them captured by Irish regiments; a col-

lection of contraband of war loaned by the British Censor, etc.

The Shamrock Fund, of which the Countess of Kingston is President, is being
raised in aid of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Help Society Employment Bureau, Dublin,
Ireland, for disabled Irish Soldiers and Sailors of all religions.

The money is being raised by showing this unusual War Exhibit in leading stores
throughout the country which donate substantially to the fund.

Everybody is cordially invited. A special invitation is extended to
all patriotic organizations and women's clubs to attend in a body and
to meet the Countess, as well as to view the exhibit.

Wheatless Shortcake

EVERY MEAL 1

POISONOUS IHJEGTIOjl
Few folks suffering from kidney and

bladder troubles ever think that the meals
wh:rh thpy are taking are hastening thair
death. Every morael of food taken gives
up its quantity of uric acid. This poison
is taken into the system

' through a dis-

eased condition of the kidneys and bladder.
In the healthy man nature provides an
outlet for this poison. Those in
must take a medicinal help to drive thia
death-dealin- g poison from the system.' For
over 200 years GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules have been doing this work. They
effect prompt relief in all diseases arisins
from kidney and bladder troubles. Don't
put off this vital matter of attending to
your health until It is time to make your
funafrnl arrangements. Get a box ot GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Look
for the genuine. Your druggist sells them.
They are guaranteed or money refundee
Insist on GOLD MEDAL Brand. Ad

214 cup rice Hour. 4 teaipoona
baking powder. 1 teaspoon salt, 8 to
8 tablespoon! fat and 1 cup liquid.

Mix the dry Ingredients, cut in the
fat and add liquid. For individual

'servings, place dough on illrhtly
floured board, pat to H Inch thick-
ness and cut aa for biscuit. For
family sized portions, place dough
In well greased pan and pat to de-

sired thickness. Bake In a hot oven.


